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Ü BOIS Oif TC-DÀÏ OF HAPPINESS$25,000,000 FORSunlight Seap will not 

burn the nap off woolen» 
nor the surface off linens. SI Ф

mCreed For Gold0 іТЕСЕ ROMANCE OF SOUTH AE- SHORTLY TO BE STARTED IN 
RICAN DIAMONDS.

Wealth Beyond the Dreams of 
Averice Was Tapped on De 

Beers Farm.

WM. BE THE MEN OF THE 
FUTURE.

:*•
BRITISH CAPITAL. oSunlight 

Soap

They Should be Bogged and 
Sturdy, Full of Life and Ready 
for Work, Play or Study—Keep 
Them Healthy.

I!No Happiness Is Attainable for 
Man Short of Perfect 

Obedience. fOr, The Sign of the 
Arrow

i:The recent important discoveries of 
diamonds in South Africa draw at- A London journal informs us that 
tention to an industry more full of o. Dr. Paul Valentin is about to 
romance even than that of gold- start a school of happiness in 
mining; for the story of South Afri- city. Nothing could be more popu- 
can diamond discoveries is crowded lar, provided the public felt sure Dr. 
with happenings more startling and Valentin could deliver the goods, for 
dramatic than most fiction. of all things people are after in this

The story of the finding of the first tear-stained world, happiness is the 
diamond has often been told—how a chief. There are a great many ex- 
man of the name of O’Reilly, travel- cellent persons, it is true, who say
ing south from the Orange River, that they are not alter happiness,
sought a night’s rest at the farm- but that they strive to do right as
house of one Niekerk, in the Hope- their supreme aim.
town district; how the farmer pro
duced for his guests inspection

REDUCES f i

Щ Growing boys should always be 
healthy and rugged. Ready for play, • _ 
ready tor study, and ready at any Lg 
time for a hearty meal. This condi
tion denotes good health, but there CHAPTER VI. Dick started—started with a big
are entirely too many who do not He spoke to the girl—he found out start too; he was so surprised.
come up to this standard. They afterwards that her name was Vere, "I am a lawyer.” lv be picked up two stones and put
take no part in the manly games all and that her mother and companion "You ! Thank God ! There may— them on the edge of the lmndker-
healthy boys indulge in; they are | had been the other cyclists—spoken be time. Have you writing mater- chle, so that the wln(i nd„ht not
stoop-shouldered, dull and listless; of in the past tense, for, alas ! one lal ?" lift 'jt awa. Habit tells at such
they complain of frequent headaches, of the number was never to even; "For what ?" a moment : it is a custom with us
and their appetite is variable. Some- look on a cycle again. "I want to make—a will. It is so tQ cover our dead.
times parents say, "Oh. they’ll out- Along the roadside was a ditch, ! -necessary for my child’s future. Thcn he turncd his attention to
grow it.” But they won’t—its the there was clear, running water Unless I do so she will be left pen- the aubum-haired r oman, but found
blood that’s out of condition, and “Its bottom. Dick tilled his cap niless." he could do nothing for her; the
instead of getting better they get this twice, and dashed it in the How sweet a tiling is motherhood! d th o( hcr SWOon was too great
worse. What boys of this class re- {“?* “ unconscious women. It With a knowledge that death stood for Mm to pl.obe she needed med-
quire to make them bright, active ect' by her ®ide- waiting to take her ,cal attention. So he walked to
and strong, is a tonic, something *°“r *•»,!'“'» he out of this world, her whole thought : the stm crvlng girl, who had not
that will build up the blood and th e’ and w111 hold more aaa °f the chlld she was to leave changed her crouched position, and
make the nerves strong. There is no "an ‘V ease- as you behind her in it. „ said!
medicine that can do this as quickly „ • and bring the water A doctor should be fet "I am going to ride away for
and as effectively as Dr. Williams’ , rpJ . rli, 1 The—will. Let me entreat you bcip—doctor and police.”
Fink Pills Mrs Marv Compton, of іім L "Qt ™.ove’ only her to—hurry. I know oh, I know Be- Tbat acted like a galvanic shock.
kerritonUOnt te.,s What thL pills ( %~0d°. added Dick “ГеЛ’агТуо"" “* ПитЬ°Гв<І' She was on her feet"in a moment,

did for her sixteen year oU mil She "arouse yourself ! Let us stanch Dick had a cyclist's map of the , , d ч , ,
nys; "About two years ago my son this flow of blood i( posslblr county with him. He folded its 1 ‘ГГе
Samuel began to decline in a • | The girl staggered, moaned, and plain face into a square. In his re-1 „ . d "seen—he prayed that
He grew very pale and thin and sank In a powerless heap on the pair outfit was an Ink-pencil for use , , ht . _ again—such an
times experienced serious weak roadside. in marking punctures With that h .™ght never ,se/ again—seen an
•ИЙ», , coupled with a tired, worn j “I can’t; I can’t ! I can’t !” she pencil, on^the map he started to ago,ly of fear ln a woman 8
out feeling, and as the weeks went j wailed. "Oh God ! my mother; my draw out the quickest will he had , , ' . ,
hy he grew worse. This alarmed poor, poor mother I" ever drafted. As he did so, he won-1,? m nîr,.c S
me, for my husband hod died of ! Dick saw it was useless to expect dered what Somerset House would j a,n ° ,a language Pushing
what the doctors called pernicious help from her; she was paralysed say to it. away Tom him he saicT stern-
anaemia. and I feared my eon was with fear. j The dying woman explained mat- , J '
going the same way. I had often ‘ ”oant yoa5 nmchfne, then," he ters to him pithily. Unless she ex-, ..Mount TOUr machine tben
read that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 8aid. and ride to the next village; exuted a power of appointment she I . , І-ith me If von are і
would cure anaemia, gnd decided | “ “ only three or four miles. Ride had by will, all her property went1, . Л ' "
that he should try them. A couple an you never rode before, and send to distant relatives. Dick grasped j ,...
of boxes made a decided improve- a doctor and the police." the instructions and wrote as fol-
ment In his condition, and by the ,®ut aEala for answer the helpless lows
time he had taken a half dozen box- 8 T m°af'ed :
ee his health was better than it had at' I.cant ! 1 can’t !"
been for some years previous. His prisoned hcr limbs, she
weight had increased, his listlessness JLJL „,°ne °! tha ™on
had disappeared, and he was blessed onsciousness Wh*8.”8!,01
with a good appetite. I may add , m i l, '' ^hat sl??uld he do? 
that other members of my family wer wbi, t ad^° things as they 
have been benefitted by the use of ZWn might апТеоТг '^'^
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills and I con- And then in idea occurred to him 
aider these pills the best of all medi- On the roadside was a five-barred 
•*“*’ «ate leading into a field, and In the

Poor and watery blood is the cause road was the rope the men hod used 
of nearly all diseases, and It Is be- He picked up the rope doubled it 
cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act di- in half, and doubled It again in two 
rcctly upon the blood, both enrich- places. Then with his pocket-knife 
ing ft and Increasing the quantity, he sawed through till he had six 
that they cure such troubles as anac- pieces of rope in his hands, 
mia, rheumatism, indigestion, neu- He clutched the coat collar of the 
ralgia, heart troubles. Incipient con- ruffian nearest the gate, and dragg- 
sumption and the various ailments ed his body across to it. Throwing 
that afflict so many women. These him Into a sitting posture against 
pills may be had from any dealer in II' leant over, and, drawing the 
medicine or will be sent post paid at unconscious tramp’s hands through,
60c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by them—with no gentle tying,
writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medi- “I*1®1- firml,v to the bars of the gate 
cine Co., Brock ville. Ont. If you Without assistance, freedom would 
value your health never allow a deal- a ln*°® .ble:, The othar two men 
er to persuade you to take some- ««wed in the same fashion. They 
thing else sal lucre, facing the road with arms

behind them, apparently comfortably 
asleep.

Then he looked to the
T—«-r,,.. a—-it th- Cnm Firom a ereat wound in the head ofFortunes Untold Await the Com- the elder lady the blood was flowing

ing inventor. —a wound caused by an iron-tipped.
No future Edison need be going hobnailed boot. Dick knew not 

about the country bewailing the what to do. If only Vere had been 
successes of those who preceded him,, able to exercise her wits, only able 
There are possibilities all about ue to help a little ! What could he 
if wo only knew how to utilise them. | do ? Four miles to the next town 
There is plant life, for instance. We j and four miles back after finding a 
have killed off raafiy species of doctor—the poor souls might mean- 
birds and mammals; others are rap- while die.
idly approaching destruction, be- He went to the girl, who 
cause in some way they were of no crouched, moaning, on the grass, and 
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Children and 
Blue Ribbon Tea
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XAsk far Ike Oetssea Bar.' t-f

& Any tek that contains an excess 
of tannin and other injurious ingredients 
will hurt the stomach, vitiate the blood 
and stunt the growth of children. In

!

An irrepressible 
doubt suggests that perhaps they do 

a not fully understand their deepest 
handful of pretty pebbles picked up motives. Picture to these people, as 
by his children; and how O’Reilly the ultimate result of their struggle 
discovered among the pebbles a dia
mond, which he sold at Grahams- 

for $2,500.

b
. Blue Ribbon

Ceylon Tea
m

for goodness, a Dantesque Inferno 
with all its horrors of suffering, and 
it is a question if they, would be so 
ambitious.
striving to be good 
they may be supremely happy under 
the very profound and just impres
sion that the only way to be happy 
is to be good, 
other kinds of happiness such as 
worldly gain, sensuous gratification, 
or even intellectual accomplishment, 
which give a measure of happiness, 
in order to attain that innei: satis
faction of the omnipotent

MORAL CONSCIOUSNESS.

town
This is old history; but much that 

is equally romatic in the story of 
South African diamonds is remem
bered now by few. It was only two 
years later—in 1869—that a stroke 
of rare luck came Farmer Niekerk s 
way, when a native chanced to show 
hirr. a large pebble looking like a 
lump of alum, which, profiting by 
his former experience, he recognised 
as a diamond of considerable value. 
Ho purchased it for $2,000 worth of 
his farm stock, and a day or two 
later had drawn $50,000 for it from 
я Hbpetown firm, 
known the whole world over ns 
“The Star of South Africa,” weigh
ed eighty-three carets, is now valued 
at $126,000, and is the most treas
ured of all the jewels of the Coun
tess of Dudley,

The fact is, they are 
In order that m

the tannin baa been extracted and only the nourishing and 
appetizing qualities retained. The Red Label Brand h a 
magnificent tea—beautiful bouquet and delicious taste.

Forty Cents
(kooM be Flftr

They discard all
to him.

402

BlacK, Mixed 
•Ceylon Green

AeK for the 
Red Label
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Щ But no soft words would 

She needed 1 ifia This stone, With the sense of having done right 
men have been known to be happy 
amid the most adverse outward cir
cumstances. Without that sense, 
men have been known to be most 
miserable with every worldly want 
supplied.

This fact is no more or no less 
mysterious than the pleasure one has 
in feeling physically well. A certain 
harmonious Interplay of the bodily 
functions we call health. A certain 
harmonious interplay of the spiritu
al functions we may call moral 
health. When a man acts in accord 
with moral law, he is morally well, 
and the supreme satisfaction he feels 
is happiness. And as the moral law 
is the most insistent, most peremp
tory, and takes precedence of all 
else, no happiness is attainable for 
man short of perfect obedience.

To the Christian consciousness the 
moral law is but the expression of 
the will of God, and the will of God 
is but the expression of the infinite 
love. It was this conviction that 
led St. Augustine, at the beginning 
of his Confessions, to exclaim; 
“Thou hast made us, O God, for 
thyself and we shall not rest until 
we rest in Thee.”

INFINITE PROGRESSION.
It is this high goal aimed at by 

St. Augustine that makes men un
happy, although they know it not. 
There is something infinite about 
man that can be satisfied only by 
the best. All his trouble comes 
from not knowing what the best 
is. When a child he thinks the best 
is making mud pies, or playing sol
dier, and when a man, making a for
tune or ruling a kingdom. But he 
is only happy for u time; he is hap
py in spots. Soon the inner rest
lessness drives him on, a divine dis
content possesses him. His most fa
tal error is to suppose that he ought 
to be contented. In reality his na
ture demands progression, and every 
attainment is but a stepping-stone ÿi 
an unending series.

In a sense, then, man cannot be 
happy in this world, for it is too 
small for his infinite ambition. In 
another sense he can, and the simple 
secret is to work steadily toward 
the ideal. To make a little advance 
from time to time is a necessary ele
ment of happiness. Often we arc 
shut out from health, from worldly 
fortune, two most desirable bless
ings: but no man is shut out from 
learning some valuable truth each 
day, or making some moral con
quest. however small. He shall be 
like the ancient Pilgrims of Israel of 
whom the Psalmist said: “They go 
from strength to strength, every one 
of them to appear in Zion before 
God.”—The Week’s Progress.
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I Going to Paint this Failand
afraid

If so, you should procure the best 
Paint Brush 
lutely the most satisfactory Point 
Brush mads to-day.

VICEREINE OF IRELAND.
on the market, abso-It is a striking illustration of the 

irony of luck that these were the 
only two diamonds of any value 
that were found near Hopetown; al
though a little later ten thousand 
miners were ransacking the banks of 
the Vaal River, sacrificing their lives 
by hundreds through disease and 
hardships, in the futile quest for 
more “Stars of South Africa.”

In 1871 wealth far “beyond the 
dreams of avarice” was tapped on 
De Beers farm near Dutoitepan, and 
diamonds were being picked, out of 
the waifs of a farmhouse near the 
since famous Bultfontein mine. De 
Beers farm, even when it was known 
that it held a treasure of precious 
stones, was sold for $30,000, and 
later exchanged bands for $500,000. 
How excellent a bargain it was even 
at the larger price can be told from 
the fact that it has since yielded 
nearly $26,000,000 worth of dia
monds in a single year, and that 
its original value has been estimated 
at more than $500,000,000, or near
ly seventeen thousand times the 
price originally paid for it.

The homestead beneath which was 
the treasure-house of the imberley 
mine actually changed, hands at one 
time for eight sovereigns; while with
in fifteen years the mine had produc
ed diamonds of the value of $100,- 
000,000. Surely never in the his
tory of the world was better value 
given for a sovereign. Even when 
these diamond mines got into the 
hands of companies vast fortunes 
were made by many of the lucky 
shareholders, seeing that the original 
$50 shares of the London and South 
African Explorations Company, 
which owned the Bultfontein and Du- 
toitspan mines, were later saleable 
at $3,000, representing the gratify
ing return of $300 for every $5 

ORIGINALLY INVESTED.
In spite of the marvellous harvest 

yielded by these South African dia
mond companies, it is stated that 
fully a fourth of the stones found 
never come into the companies’ pos
session at all, but, in spite of the 
utmost care and the most exhaustive 
searching of the natives, are stolen. 
This leakage does not appear to be 
due to any want of generosity in 
treating the natives; for a bonus of 
7\ per cent, of the value of the 
stones discovered is offered to the

IShe gasped out those two words 
as she shudderingly looked round.

“Are helpless, tied up. Will you 
stay or ride?”

“I can’t—I can’t stay.”
“Mount then.”
He went to her machine, picked it 

up, and brought it to hcr side.
“I "can’t ! I feel I cannot move a 

step. God forgive me for this clog 
on your movements, but I can’t help 
it. I can’t help it !”

And the heartbreaking sobs were 
coming to the surface again, and 
her whole frame was shaking with 
her grief. He was at his wits’ end 
what to do.

He looked at her. She was a lit
tle woman, scaling perhaps six 
stone. There was only one course, 
and he adopted it. He had not 
ridden twenty years without master
ing his machine. His steed was of 
good make; it would bear a double 
burden.

“Come,” he said, “you must sit 
sideways on this bar, and cling to 
me whilst I pedal. That is the on
ly way. 
once.”

She was as obedient as a child. 
He drew his machine to the roadside, 
and, standing on a mound of earth, 
put one leg across the saddle and a 
foot on the outer pedal.

“Come.”
And she came; did as he directed 

her: pulled up her skirts that they 
might not catch in the pedals, put 
her arm round his neck, and so he 
was enabled to ride away, her deep 
sobs shaking him more than any rut 
in tfce road could do. At first he 
had despised the girl for her fear; 
now, poor soul, his heart went out 
to her.

I“This is the last Will and Testa
ment of me Margaret Grayne of 
Grayne Hall, Graynewood, Sussex, 
the wife of Sir George Grayne. I 
appoint my daughter Vere executrix 
and whereas the whole of the Con
sols of which I have enjoyed the life 
interest arc held in trust for such 
person as I by my Will should ap
point and whereas I am desirous of 
exercising the said Power of Ap
pointment now and in execution of 
the said power for this purpose given 
me by my late husband’s Will, I do 
by this Will appoint that all the 
said Consols aforesaid shall belong 
from and after my decease/to my 
said daughter Vere absolutely.”

He read it to her, and sne approv
ed with a look of gratitude. But 
the difficulty was not over. Two 
witnesses were necessary. Vere was 
not competent—she benefited under 
the will. He looked round, 
of the men had his eyes open; he 
had come back to consciousness.

BOEGKH’S Flexible 
Bridled Brush■

The bridle can easily be removed or 
replaced. It 1» not affected by water, 
oil or paint and works on n pivot, 
thus keeping the bristles elastic. The 
name "Boechb" is branded on each 
brush. Sold by all reliable dealers^
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Assistance must be got at

CHAPTER VII.
Half a dozen strides took Dick to 

the man’s side. Looking straight 
down into his face, he saw cur and 
coward written there as plainly as 
on any street mongrel’s. So he 
dealt with him accordingly.

“You have murdered that lady. 
She will be dead 4n a few minutes. 
This is her will; I want it witnessed. 
What is your name?”

No answer.
“Don't misunderstand me. Don't 

force me to deal with you as you 
dealt with her. By God ! I feel 
tempted to ! You have killed a wo
man. With as much compunction I 
could find it in my heart to kill you 
—you hound ! Once more—don’t mis
understand me. Fail to do as I 
wish, and, by the God in the Heaven 
above us, I'll kill you that very 
moment of your refusal ! When free 
I rendered three of you senseless; 
now you are tied up it would be 
easy to beaf. your brains out.”

It may be thought that this was 
strong language—not a brave speech 
for a free man to make to a prison
er. But think of Dick’s position, 
his surroundings, the character of 
the man he had to deal with, and 
possibly an excuse may' be found for 
him.

^4
WANTED—ANOTHER EDISON. women.

SUBMARINE INVENTIONS. Willie—"Say, pa, didn’t you tell
the other day that it was wrong 

to strike anyone smaller then your
self?” Pa—“Yes, Willie, that’s
what I said.” Willie—"Well, I wish 
you’d write my teacher a note to 
that effect. I don't think she knows 
about it."

meA remarkable invention has been 
adopted by the English admiralty, 
the effect of which is to Increase the 
efficiency of British submarines. At 
present the radius of submarine nt- 

is restricted, owing to the 
ventilation and the 

carrying of fuel, but experiments 
warrant the belief that the new sub
marines will be able to travel im- 

distanfces with disastrous ef-

tacks 
difficulties of

was
ENCLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT(To be Continued.)

said somewhat roughly :
“Give me your hat.”
She had watched his actions

use to ue. 
wealth of the native plant-life of 
eur country, how little do we utilise 
And consequently the valuable tim
ber is rapidly disappearing; the 
beautiful forests are doomed to de
struction.

What of the enormous crops of 
plants that we commonly designate 
jas weeds ? Fortunes untold, fame, 
and honor await the young Edison 
who converts to practical use the 
thistle, dog-fennel, wild clover, and 
the hundreds of species of plants 
that are now not merely useless, but 
a curse to the agriculturist. There 
would be raw material in inexhaus
tible quantities, 
renew itself with 
season. The crops that are labor
iously cultivated may fall; the weeds 
luxuriate in every season. The 
drought causes them to flourish, and 
the flood has the same effect upon 
them. Surely they could be put to 
some use ? Perhaps the paper-mak
er will find them convertible 
the last of the “soft” woods have 
been ground Into pulp; perhaps 
some other manner they may be 
made a source of revenue.

The youthful scientist might win 
a great prize by devoting himself to 
weeds.

4- llemoves all hard, soft or callsuned lumps 
rind blemishes from hniss*. hloul spavin, 
curbs. spliuLs, rlne l one, swoeivy, stir.e*. 
snrslne. sore and swollen thro.iî. оту h-, ve. 
Save $50 by U40 Of one hot' S. у«аГГ0В'е4 
і ho most wonderful і Лот,su Cure evei 
known-

mense
fects on the ports of an enemy. The 
existing submarine fleet of Britain is 
not, however, rendered obsolete. On 
the contrary, it can easily be adapt
ed to utilize the now discovery. The 
inventor is a British officer well 
known for his brilliant capabilities. 
The most remarkable feature in his 
design is its extreme simplicity. De
tails of the invention arc, of course, 
withheld by the admiralty.

BED. H. KENT’Sas a
cat watches a mouse, fearful that he 
would leave her. So she guessed 
what he required her headgear for. 
She tried to withdraw the two long 
hat-pins with which it was staked 
to her head, but so great was the 
fear which had got hold of her that 
her trembling fingers refused to obey 
her will.

It was not a time for ceremony, so 
without a word Dick pulled the pins 
out himself and ran to the ditch 
with the hat. It was of the var
nished kind, and held the water well. 
Back to the side of the bleeding wo
man, and on his knees, with his 
handkerchief he started bathing the 
wound. He was filled with horror 
when he saw the extent of it. / It 
was a death-wound. He had no real 
medical knowledge, but he knew 
enough to know that. No living 
doctor would ever be able to heal

CASE RECALLIB
Ma—"Willie, what’s Tommy crying 

Willie—"Just because he
to learn anything.

DYING OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE, 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS 

CURED HIM.

for?"
don't want 
just took his sweets and showed him 
how to eat them.”

I
-1>. '

Recent Deaths of Prominent Men 
From the Most Dreaded of all 
Maladies Recalls the Fact that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have Con
quered It.

“Don't you think that young man 
is afflicted 
“No,” answered Miss Cayenne, “lie's 
not afflicted with iti he enjoys it.”

Lifebuoy Soaj>—disinfectant — Is 
strongly recommended by the msdir 
cal profession as a safeguard flgalast- 
infectious diseases.

a swelled head?”with
finders.

Some of the very finest diamonds 
the mines have ever produced have 
been recovered 
have stolen them.

native working in the De

“Now, promptly, your name ?”
And this time the gipsy answered 

the question : there was a look in 
Dick's eyes he did not like.

“Reuben Lee.”
“Can you write ?”
“My name !----- Yes.”
Dick went back to Lady Graync’s 

side. Raising her gently to a sit
ting posture, he made a desk of one ,

The cold water revived Lady knee^ placing the stub of ink-
. Grayne a little. She opened her PencJ,bet*ce" hf fi"6<?rs, Kuldcd her
ln eye. and moaned In her pain. handUo the foot of his writing. So

Dick raised her head to hie knees, the will was signed, 
and spoke cheerlngly : l her gently back on the

"You are in a friend’s hands; have road- he walked over to the gate 
no further fear; you are safe now.” again. Then he unfastened the cord 

“My daughter ?” which bound the man's right hand.
Such a feeble inquiry ! For an- tke pencil, and, in-

ewer Dick turned the poor bleeding bleating the place, said :
. . . . , head a little, so that she could see “Sign your name there under

. \ , y eT5en?Fer Mfon how where her daughter was crouching
he feels. If ailing he will be cross, on the roadside—see for herself that The looked up into the
worry the mother and annoy every- she was alive and well. Their strik- speaker’s face, and once more was 
body in the house: if feeling well he ing resemblance made him think urged to assent by what he saw 
will be bright, active and happy. It ; them mother and child; he was there. Without a word he signed 
is easy to keep your baby feeling • right. his name as an attesting witness,
good by profiting by the experience j The girl, relieved at seeing her Then the hand he signed with 
bf mothers who give their little ones j mother conscious, and yet shocked refastened to the gate.
Baby's Own Tablets. One of these , by the bloodstained appearance of Turing round, Dick saw the dying
mothers, Mrs. C. W. Shore. Castle- face and dress (for bloodstains stand woman’s gaze fixed on him, and he
ton. Ont., says:—“Our child, eight out on a white dress), called out : went to her side: and he saw, too,
months old, has always been troubl- “Oh, mother !” how right she had been when she
ed with indigestion. We had medi- And then the relief of tears came ^ad passed that verdict on herself— 
cine from two doctors and triedl to her, and she cried and cried as that her minutes were numbered; he 
other remedies without benefit. I ! though her heart were breaking. And could see now that her life was fast 
then sent for a box of Baby's Own ! stin ^ck knew not what to do. He ebbing away.
Tablets and found them just what earnestly hoped that a cart, or even “H°w powerless I am ! he cried, 
was required. The child is now all a Foot-passenger would come along; Would to God that I could send for 
right and is doing well ” but it was a side road, almost off assistance !”

Indigestion colic мпвНпвНпп І the map, and traffic on it was of A smile—a poor, feeble, wan smile,аіЖ1^ 01 versCrVaPcr. 1 !tbe enuSlest. He hoped in vain. came over her face, and her
the mteor iltaffll/nl miu ill 1 і "Will you He here quietly,” he moved. He raised hcr head.

т1м .л™ said to the woman he was tending, ! held her hand, as he bent over
Z Tabl!tS , "Whilst I mount and race into the hear what she had to say.

SÎTwLf ЛлP°S81??y town for a doctor ?” “Too late ! You have done all I \ rejected both, and Drexel calmly
Kiven to the “Useless—hopeless. Before you could wish. Keep—great care—will. ; 8truck a match and destroyed his

youngest infant With perfect safety. >could return—I—shall—be—dead.” I can't thank you enough. I am—I gin oOO
Sold by druggists or direct by mail, j “None___ ” am—I-----” *

“I know—what—I am saying. I Aoid that was all. 
have—received my death-blow. Not spoke again. He was holding in his 
many minutes to live. I want—O arms a dead—murdered—woman. And 
God"! why did I put it off till it was he was in an agony of doubt—doubt 
too late—too late—too late ?” as to what was best to be done. He

“Poor soul ! What is it you want laid the body on the grass, and 
so badly ?’’ mechanically covered the face with

“A—lawyer.” his handkerchief; just as inechanical-

The supply would 
each recurring:/

from “boys” who 
і Fifteen years

N*. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 14.—(Special). 
—The recent numerous deaths of 
prominent men from Bright’s Disease 
recalls the case of Geo. H. Kent, of 
408 Gilmour St., this city.

Mr. Kent, who is still living here, 
strong and hearty, was dying of 
Bright’s Disease. He had lost the 
use of his limbs and his whole body 
was swollen to a terrible size. Three 
doctors were positive that he must 
die.

She (firmly)—•'We must part for 
He (in alarm)—“Why?”

♦-
ever.”
She—“I have discovered that I love 
you.”

ago a
Beers mine discovered a magnificent 
diamond, which proved too much for 
his honesty, for he forthwith annex
ed it.
few hours later by a

found to be a absolutely flaw-

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, &• they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and Jn order to cure It you 
must take Internal remedies. Hall i 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, an< 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hell's Catarrh Cure is not » 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of the 
two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

P. J. CHKNKY A CO., Prop*-.. o

Gentlemen,—While driving down а 
very steep hill last August iny horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about the head and body. I 

MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
on him and in a few days he was as

It was recovered, however, a 
detective and Mioard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc,when .It-

less stone of rare beauty, weighing 
more than 3oz. and measuring, 
its greatest length, nearly 2 in.

A atone of more than twice this 
weight was discovered a few years 

at Jagersfontein by a native.

Fond Father! showing off his off
spring's Intelligence)—"Now, Elsie, 
dear, what Is a cat?" Elsie—"Dun- 
no.” Fond Father—"Well, what’s 

j that funny little animal that comes 
creeping up the stair* when every
one’s ln bod?" Elsie (promptly)-^ 
"Papa.”

in

ШШа
well as ever.

J. B. A. BEAU CHEMIN.
Sherbrooke.While watching at his bedside, his 

wife happened to read an advertise
ment that said Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
would cure Bright's Disease, 
were sent for as a last resort. From 
almost the first dose Mr. Kent says

After
taking four boxes he was able to sit 
up. Seventeen boxes cured him com
pletely.

Mr. Kent’s cure caused great excite
ment at the time. People who had 
heard of it came from far and near

ago
who promptly handed it over to the 
authorities and was rewarded for 
his honesty by a present of a hun
dred sovereigns and a horse 
cart. This superb stone, one of the 
largest in the world, weighed in the 
rough 6i oz. and measured almost 
exactly 3in. across its major axis.

The most dramatic feature of this 
discovery was that the stone was 
found on the very day on which the 
contract of the syndicate, 
property it became, expired.—London 
Tft-BIts.

:
: + They 7-е: MAKE BABY FEEL GOOD.
-і "If it wasn't for my wife," grnib- 

led the first 
wouldn’t

I,” replied

and Ha,i'}’.byK.d,ÏÏFy,“Æ..Pru,r‘î4e.C-So jM's liniment Cures Distemper.'man at the reception, 
be here.” “Neither 

the other one. 
friend of 
friend of

he felt benefited by them.ж best.
"I

STOOPING GOOD EXERCISE. would
"The hostess is a great 
my wife’s. Ie she a 
yours?" “No; she’» my wife."

;
Jim—"It seems to me that the 

lawyer who is defending your case is 
using some pretty extravagant lan
guage.” Jam—"You’d think it was 
more extravagant if you knew how 
much he ie charging me for his ser
vices.”

habit“Women who get into the 
of closing a wardrobe or -dressing- 
chest drawer by a pressure of the 
knee,” says a doctor, "do not real
ise the harm that may result from 
this practice. I have known many 
serious cases of water on the knee 
that were caused in this way. The 
force required to shut a drawer In 
this way is slight, and one scarcely 
notices the contact of the knee with 
the drawer. But the knee-joint is a 
delicate structure, and a bruise may 
easily be caused that will lead ulti
mately to very serious consequences. 
I have had many patients who, from 
indulging in this habit, have brought 
on illnesses that lasted from • one 
month to six. So my advice to all 
women is to stoop down and shut 

It is better, although It 
seem more troublesome at the 

The stooping down. Instead

whose Per Over Msty Year.to see him, and all went away con
vinced that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure Bright's Disease.

This conviction is strengthened by 
other cases reported 

the country where this

ItaootbM Um chtWL eefUss the gums, allay* polo, rind colic, regular# tba иотмА and bdwala, aed

Patient—“I e'poee, doctor, you 
make out your prescriptions in La
tin so that 
know what it is? 
bly.” Patient—“And you make out 
your bills in English so that your 
patients will know what it is?” Doc
tor—“Exactly.”

Asa. W

lathe
a bottle5

A UNIFORM METHOD.
It is a long stride in learning when 

we become convinced that apples can
not be multiplied by pears nor weeks 
by houses, 
quotes one boy whose tree of know
ledge had not grown so high.

The new teacher had put this pro
position: “John had five oranges,
James gave him eleven, and he gave 
Peter seven. How many did he have 
left?”

Before this problem the class re
coiled. but only one lad had presence 
of mind enough to tell the reason.

“Please, sir,” said he, “we always 
do our sum in apples.”

a number of
throughout 
great Kidney remedy has been used, 
and Bright’s Disease vanquished. getting them, loteef them. Whtii в» 

ie will hftld th'm they сете t# Щ____we get *• bald." • The best U the cbeepaAp
That's oar eat nit pn-wmstie ped True*. I'hafs 
the edges at the weuod together so t**t aha tor ; play II must heal. Yoe mey set well ; yea c.*4 4*
ЯИГ b*Et *3r»1fir a co°° nSyl
■panielitis. 4M Boodles Ate.. Terewtr.

■
The London Outlook♦ your patients won't 

Doctor—“Possi-BURNT HIS FORTUNE.
Samuel Drexel, a printer, of Bruns- 

lips wick, Germany, fell heir to $10,000 
and ■ which was paid to him in notes. He 

to • called upon a young woman and 
і offered her his hand and fortune. She D- H. BASTEDO & CO
! km’s інші сш carnet б сен 77 King «і. lut, Toronto,

MANUF. OTUftKIte OF FURS.
drawer.

> may 
minute.
of being a disadvantage, is really 
an excellent means of exercise, and 
no way of closing a drawer is 
dangerous as to push it with

D»lori In Bow For. o.d Gen Slog. We gtec Іиі-et 
v.lu. In Fun thin .nr other hunt. So. d tor colei, floods dent lv sny eddr.se. Money ref-n liNl И II !мГп. W. nr. onrlng Mtr. high prkot (• , 
Sing. Send fer pricer.

AGE AVERAGES.
Here is an estimate of the average 

attained by men in various 
Norway and

at 25c a box, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

She never CHILD EXCHANGE AGENCY.
At Zurich, Switzerland, there ex

ists an agency for enabling families 
living in French and German Swit
zerland to exchange their children for 
a few months so that they may 
learn the different languages.

.SAVED THE DUMMY.
Two Viennese watchmen, seeing 

what appeared to be a body floating 
in the Danube, gallantly went to the 
rescue, no doubt at the risk of their 
own lives; but when they got ashore 
they found they had saved a tailor's 
dummy.

so age
European countries.
Sweden head the list with 50 years. 
Then come England with 45* years, 
France 44L Prussia 39, Wurtemberg 
38, Bavaria and other parts of Ger
many 36. In Austria and Spain the 
inhabitants have the shortest lives, 
the average age being only 33.

the

PATENTS
RIDOUT&
MAYBEE

IN ALL 
COUNTRIES,

FORGOT SOMETHING.
It was in a western hotel, and a 

girl of sweet sixteen had left the 
table, at which her parents were still 
seated, and had gone the entire 
length of the dining-room, when she 
paused in the doorway and her fresh 
young voice cut the air with the 
word:

“Maw! “
“Well?” replied her “maw” shril-

M
JUST GIVE IT A THOUGHT.

Minard's Uniment Cnies Diphtheria,How little it costs if we give it a 
thought.

To make happy 
day 1

one kind word or a tender 
smile,

As we go on our daily way; 
Perchance a look will suffice to clear 

The cloud from a loved one’s face. 
And press of a hand in sympathy 

A sorrowful tear efface.

r •FECIAL 
ATTENTION 
TO PATENT 
LIT I EAT ION. 

•œS for Han ti bee* 
I EE Pay Et^TOEONTO on rmtmta. As.

some heart each
HOW THE MINE WAS NAMED.

Just Up in the Black Hills of South Da
kota is a mine with a peculiar name. 
This is the way it came to be chris
tened:—

A prospector and his wife were one 
day strolling over the hills on a lit- 

“I forgot my gum. Fetch it when tie excursion. In stepping from one 
upstairs. It’s stuck under rock to .another the man chanced to 

the table right underneath my plate, dislodge a bit of stone. As he pick- 
ГН want it for the matinav this af- ed up the chipped rock to toss it 
ternoon, you know.” away his eye fell on a little thread

of yellow. It was gold.
When the mine had been staked out 

Some of the ordinary expressions and the claim filed at the land office 
of the Chinese are very pointed and ' the question of a name was raised, 
sarcastic. A blusteing, harmless fel- His wife asked him to call it after 
low they call a “paper tiger.” Over- her. 
doing a thing they call a “hunch
back making a bow.” A spend
thrift they compare to a “rocket,” 
which goes off at once. Those who 
expend their charity on remote ob
jects, but neglect their family, are 
said to “hang a lantern on a pole, 
which is seen afar, but gives no 
light below.”

7FW Cf tr f WWJim Dumps had scarcely slept a 
wink,

All night he’d toss about and 
think.

But that’s all past—he’ll ne’er 
endure

Insomnia. He’s found a cure 1

CARPET DYEINQ
sod Oiaoetng. TW* U a specialty with theMF-і і

;

I

іу. BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING GO.
Scad particulars by poet and wo arc rare to ••'Ufy

Address Box IBS, Montreal.
1і у vou corne

: One walks in sunlight; another goes 
All weary In the shade;

One treads a path that is fair and 
smooth;

Another must

LAWYERS ON STRIKE. 
Solicitors and barristers at Patti 

(Italy) have gone on strike, owing 
to conflicts with the local judges. At 
a meeting, where the strike was de
cided upon, tile lawyers declared un
animously that they had 
whatever for the local judges.

BARBARIC SPLENDOR.
Some of the costly things in the 

Sultan’s treasure-house at Constan
tinople are children's cradles of pure 
gold, inlaid with precious stones; 
divans covered with cloth of gold, 
embroidered with pearls; suits of 
mail, thickly encrusted with big 
emeralds and diamonds, and other 
relics of former Ottoman splendor.

JOY ON THE WAY.
Sorrow comes, but will not stay;
Joy is whistling on the way;
Every winter dream of May—

Sing it so, believers !

Ti* “ Force.” At night, when 
lights are dim,

It soothes the nerves of “ Sunny 
Jim.”

Dominion Lino Steamship*
іfor aid. Montreal to Liverpool 

Boston ІО Liverpool 
Large and Tsst Steamships, Superior eecn 

Or *U піии-т of рвадемег*. Saloon* and St 
,re веМеЬІр* Special attention has bo-u el 
»m«4 Saloon and Third-Class aœommu.it 
wtaFof passage and all particulars, apply 
tfth# Company, or to passenger agent

pray
It costs so little ! I wonder why 

We give it so little thought;
A smile—kind words—a glance—a 

touch—
What magic with them is wrought!

POINTED AND SARCASTIC.
;» / f TRAM 

I MARK.
mmodstiee
tateruoems

to any agent

J t

ІІщ no esteem
m

s-a

'0ГСЄ
The man smiled sweetly.
“It is just as you say; the mine 

shall be named in your honor.”
And from that day to this one of 

the richest gold mines in the Middle 
West goes by the endearing name of 
“Holy Terror “

How? DOMINION LINE ОГЛСВ9:
7 MU St.. Butoa I7bt. SwumMt Ht.. MvctiulTITLED AMERICAN LADIES.

Recently a United States newspap
er compiled a list of American young 
ladies who had acquired titles by 
marriage. In England it was stat
ed that thirty holders of title were 
of American birth, including three 
duchesses and one dowager duchess. 
In Germany there were twenty-six. 
five being princesses; in France, four
teen, one princess; in Italy, seven
teen, six princesses; and in Russia, 
six, all princesses but one. Their 
dowries were represented as amount
ing to $161,000,000.

“Is he a well-informed man?” “I 
should say so. His wife tells him

m ■
;m By socthln* end eubdubr 

the pain, that'» the way Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE
Dawson Commissi Па

I ALL KINDS OF 
FRUITS

à

St Jacobs OilThe Head j4o Serre Cereal

makes one chummy j, 
with good sleep.

a
And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
aaJ we will get 
you goo*. ,s‘cee.

“Madam,” 
tramp. “Well?” snapped the crusty 
housewife. “Madam, if 1 learnt to 
bark like a dog would yer let me 
live in do kennel en feed me as well 
as yer do that dog?”

Seven persons wore killed and 
twenty-seven wounded in an encoun
ter on Saturday between several 
thousand Armenians and the police 
and troops which occurred at Tiflig, 
Russian Transcaucasia.

began the famished
GIANT CALCEOLARIA.h Coma

In the garden of Godolphin Vicar-

Neuralgianear Helston, Cornwall, 
yellow calceolaria which has at

tained the circumference of 20ft. It 
presents an attractive spectacle, as 
it is laden with a profusion of yel
low flowers, 
protection, and has 
doors for the last seven or eight

agv.
- Wouldn’t Believe at Fires, 

wouldn't believe и till I tried it, bat J 
• Forte ’ is a cure for Insomnia. I used to ; 
stay awake night after night. Now I eat a ' 
big bowlful of* Force’before going to . 
bed, and sleep and 1 have become goedfv 
friends egnin. UL L Ігш.”

Frie*, 25c. end 50c.K 't> IIt has never had any 
been out of

Though the rain be round the eyes 
Every' rain-cloud fades and flies; 
Light Ms streaming from the skies— 

! Sina it so, believers 1
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When you buy a DASHBOARD see that it bears the name

X “Household “FECIALІFavorite.”

GLOBE;’1 ‘*‘Wav»rly."

INSIST ON GETTING ONE OF THE ABOVE WELL-KNOWN BRANDS
The Beet That Can be Had.

USE EDDY'S PAILS & TUBS.
USE EDDY’S Matches. Щ
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